
Abstract—This position paper surveys relevant literature in

order to evaluate Real Time Location System (RTLS) for the

health care sector. The first step is to identify the most common

aspects required for a feasible health care implementation. The

second step is to utilise these identified criteria to evaluate com-

mon RTLS technologies. The most feasible technology match-

ing  these  criteria  will  be  selected.  Because  the  most  feasible

technology selected from the evaluation may lack one or more

of the most common identified aspects for a healthcare RTLS,

enhancements of this technology will be proposed to overcome

these limitations.

Index  Terms—Real  time  location  system,  RTLS,  RFID,

Health Care, Bluetooth low energy networks

I. INTRODUCTION

LTHOUGH the capability to track both people and ob-

jects outdoors is achievable without difficulty by the

use of Global Positioning (GPS) technology, there is also a

need to determine the location of people and objects indoors

at real time with a high degree of accuracy. Indoor tracking

is not feasible through GPS technology [1],  due to the de-

pendence on a link between the GPS device and the posi-

tional  satellites.  Consequently,  new  methods  need  to  be

evaluated for indoor tracking. A number of researchers and

practitioners have used RTLS for a number of years to ad-

dress indoor localization in various sectors. According to the

definition by [2], an RTLS is a “combination of hardware

and software that is used to continuously determine and pro-

vide the real time position of assets and resources equipped

with devices designed to operate with the system”.

A

The main focus of this research is on the application of

RTLS in health care. Within the health care environment re-

searchers are investigating feasible technologies for patient

and asset location. These two applications are similar in all

respects except for the method of attachment of the device to

the  asset  or  patient.  Well-managed  implementations  of

RTLS solutions  within  the  health  care  sector  can  deliver

tremendous value for patient management [3] and [4]; and

improved general health care [5]. In addition other important

benefits in using RTLS are asset management for easy loca-

tion of equipment [4] within a health care environment. The

results  of  a  survey  of  the largest  public  health  facility  in

state of Florida conducted by [6] showed that real time pa-

tient monitoring was one of two priorities followed by loca-

tion and tracking of medical equipment. In health care there

are various constraints, important ones include prevention of

interference with the functioning of any medical equipment

[7], low cost in terms of price and low transmission power

[8]. Furthermore, the selected hospital which forms the ex-

emplar of the RTLS requirements has additional constraints

of  maximizing battery life,  utilizing small  form factor  de-

vices that can be worn by patients and be able to be used in

a scalable variable patient and space environment. The re-

mainder  of  the  concept  paper  is  organized  as  follows:

methodology, results, discussion and conclusion. 

II. METHOD

The methodology employed utilized a literature   explo-

ration to ascertain the methods currently used in the health

care sector for indoor RTLS. The literature resulting from

this exploration was examined to assess these methods and /

or technologies in terms the limitations posed by both the

health care field and the hospital exemplar.

A. Research Questions

The research questions (RQ) addressed by this study are:

RQ1. Based on the literature review and hospital exemplar

which set of attributes can be identified for an RTLS

in health care?

RQ2.  Given  these  identified  attributes  what  common

technologies  are  most  feasible  in  health  care  with

respect to these attributes?

B. Search Process

The relevant literature was selected using combinations of

several  expressions  on  prominent  databases  containing

scholarly  publications  such  as  Google  Scholar,  Elsevier

(SCOPUS) and IEEE [9]. The reason for the choice of these

databases  is  that  they  were  readily  accessible  to  the  re-

searchers. Key phrases such as “RTLS in healthcare”, “low

energy localization in healthcare”, “patient real time location

systems” were used on these search engines and databases. 

C. Delimitation: Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Due to the rapid advances in of technology, and also to

ensure that the latest technologies were assessed, the authors

limited the time span of papers  in chapters of periodicals,
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journals, and congress proceedings published predominantly

between 2012 and 2017. Possible other constraints include

backdated articles within this time span, articles not being

available due to indexing issues, and only English language

articles being chosen. Despite these constraints, it is under-

stood that this study has attained an acceptable appraisal of

the chief RTLS systems. This review is not a comprehensive

publication appraisal nor a systematic literature review of all

scientific literature of the RTLS field, only the most popular

RTLS research technologies are presented. These most pop-

ular technologies were selected to give some noteworthy de-

scriptive  instances  of  RTLS  published  in  recent  peer  re-

viewed works. 

From the literature survey the most appropriate attributes

in terms of RTLS and exemplar constraints were identified.

The  health  care  sector  has  other  constraints  such  as

electromagnetic interference [8], [7] and scalability [10], but

space  constraints  limited  our  selection  to  the  most

appropriate and the most common attributes. In addition to

the exemplar of a hospital survey data of 23 US hospitals

[11] was used in the evaluation process.

D. Analysis

The  chosen  technologies  were  assessed  against  these

identified characteristics. Several technologies such as Ultra

wide Band [12],  infrared,  ultrasonic,  standard  TV signals,

computer vision physical contact [13] for health care RTLS

were  not  considered  as  these  do  not   closely  meet  the

minimum  criteria  of  the  essential  characteristics  such  as

reasonable cost.

III. RESULTS

A. Identified attributes 

We identified five main attributes viz. cost [14],  energy

consumption [15], detection range [14], size  and accuracy

[12]. Another attribute scalability is an important factor for

consideration as determined by the exemplar. Due to space

constraints  other  attributes  such  as  security  were  not  in-

cluded in the study. The main criteria identified were used to

compare  the  different  principle  technologies,  these  being

RFID, Bluetooth and BLE and Wi-Fi. These are discussed

together with their advantages and shortcomings. A number

of other technologies such as Ultra wide Band [12], which

can be used for localization, they were not considered due to

the nature of the environment and its constraints.

B. Technologies  

1) RFID

Despite the extensive research by academics to assist in

designing and improving RFID systems over the number of

years of the existence of RFID, there are still remains issues

that need to be resolved. An RFID tag consists of two com-

ponents: an antennae that is used to send and receive data

and  a  chip  that  stores  information  about  the  item  being

tracked [16]. The RFID tag can be classified into three cate-

gories  viz.  passive,  semi-passive  and  active.  Active  and

semi-passive  RFID tags have batteries  to  power  their  cir-

cuits.  These  active  tag  uses  its  battery  power  source  to

broadcast radio waves to a reader, whereas a semi-passive

tag relies on and external power source i.e. the reader to sup-

ply power for its broadcasting. A passive tag on the other

hand is composed of an antenna coil and a silicon chip that

includes basic modulation circuitry and non-volatile mem-

ory. These passive tags rely entirely on the reader to power

the tag which intern send its unique identifier [17].

RFID  tags  are  used  in  numerous  applications  such  as

health  care  and  retail.  [16]  identified  two technical  issues

with  RFID viz.  tag  collision  where  readers  read  multiple

tags are the same time and are unable to determine the indi-

vidual identities involved and reader collision where multi-

ple readers read a tag. These technical issues impact nega-

tively on the accuracy of detection. Other issues identified

were privacy and signal interference [7]. However, although

privacy is an important aspect to be considered in the health

care environment, in this case we do not consider any per-

sonal  or  health  related  information.  Signal  interference  is

considered  whilst  the  main  attributes  identified  at  being

evaluated. 

[4] conducted an extensive review of 215 research articles

dealing  with  RFID  applications  and  issues  in  healthcare.

Their findings revealed that the full benefit of using RFID

technology will depend different factors including cost. 

An  additional  problem  identified  by  [16]  is  that  many

models based on academic research are not implementable

and therefore do not help the practitioner. Even when imple-

mented a number of challenges plague the industry prevent-

ing wide scale rollout.  The main limitations in the imple-

mentation of RFID identified by [6] include technical prob-

lems such  as  distractions  by  metallic  objects  and  electro-

magnetic  interference  in  reading  tags  affecting  detection

range and accuracy as well as the high cost of infrastructure

and tags.  Solutions to  resolve  these challenges  come at  a

high cost limiting their feasibility of wide scale implementa-

tion.

[6]  analysis  reveals  that  cost  is  an important  barrier  in

RTLS for locating and monitoring of both patients and as-

sets. This conclusion is in agreement with previous research

by [18] who found that cost was also an important barrier

for  both  non-implementers  and  future  implementers  of

RTLS in particular with RFID. 

Although the cost of passive tags is low [13] they require

more  readers  as  they  need  to  be  detected  at  a  very  close

range, hence increasing total cost. In comparison to passive

RFID tags, active RFID tags are more expensive but the ac-

curacy increases to  between 1 and 2 meters [12].  Conse-

quently the accuracy of  the detection as well  as detection

range will be dependent on the type of tag being used. En-

ergy  consumption  is  medium as  some  batteries  can  have

lifespan  ranging  from months up to a year.  However,  the

size  of  the  device  becomes  bulky  once  the  battery  and

holder is fastened. 
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2) Bluetooth

A popular wireless technology used for exchanging data

over  short  distances  is  Bluetooth.  A  number  of  different

techniques  such  as  Received  Signal  Strength  Indication

(RSSI),  trilateration [19] or finger printing are used to in-

crease accuracy for determining location. Accuracy for loca-

tion differs at a cost in term of power consumption, size of

device, and other factors. A number of different methodolo-

gies exist to increase the accuracy, the most popular being

the RSSI technique which increases accuracy to 1-2 (meters)

[20]. An available improvement of RSSI involves a Kamlan

filter which increases Bluetooth accuracy to 0.47m but at a

cost  of increased size (due to larger  storage requirements)

and increased power consumption [14]. As can be seen these

RSSI and Kamlan filter techniques adds to the size form fac-

tor for Bluetooth and energy consumption. An example of

Bluetooth  system  is  Bluetooth  Local  Infotainment  Point

(BLIP) which is a managed network offering access to LAN

/ WAN via Bluetooth [13].

Bluetooth  also  has  drawbacks  in  crowded  areas  due  to

signal  attenuation  and  interference.  Bluetooth  can  transfer

large quantities of  data,  but consumes battery life quickly

and costs a lot more [21]. This gave birth to Bluetooth Low

Energy (BLE) suitable to  exchange little  amounts  of  data

consuming using lower energy at a cheaper cost.

3) BLE

BLE is the power-version of Bluetooth that was built for

the Internet  of  Things (IoT) making it perfect  for  devices

that run for long periods on power sources, such as coin cell

batteries or energy-harvesting devices [22]. One of the two

systems of this version is Bluetooth low energy which trans-

mits  small  packets  of  data  whilst  consuming significantly

less power than the previous version of Bluetooth [15] . A

BLE system typically consists of a stationary anchor that de-

tect the tags; a tag; and a location engine to calculate the lo-

cation of the tag [23]. BLE is an improvement and a later

version of Bluetooth (BT) offering several advantages such

as smaller form factor,  lower cost and extended coverage.

[24] in their research recognized that the point-to-point com-

munication of the current BLE nodes has only limited cover-

age over a short range. They propose using a wireless mesh

multi-hop network that has multiple nodes that are capable

of communicating with each other to enable routing of pack-

ets to extend this limited coverage as  a  possible solution.

This distance can be extended further with the combination

of current technologies that are more efficient.

Bluetooth® 5 released on 6 December 2016 is a transfor-

mative  update  on  previous  versions  that  significantly  in-

creases the range, speed and broadcast messaging capacity

of  Bluetooth  applications.  This  version  quadruples  range

and doubles speed of low energy connections while increas-

ing the capacity of connectionless data broadcasts by eight

times [25].

4) Wi-Fi

The concept behind Wi-Fi RTLS is that this technology

can utilize the existing Wi-Fi infrastructure to communicate

with  Wi-Fi  tags  [17].  In  order  to  use  Wi-Fi  for  RTLS

additional Wi-Fi access points will need to be installed for a

reasonable detection to achieve real  time object  or people

tracking.  Wi-Fi  is  used  widely  indoors  and  provides

connectivity  for  a  large  number  of  devices.  The  basic

architecture consists of a Wireless Access Point (WAP) and

a  Wi-Fi  device  which  contains  a  Wi-Fi  module  for

connectivity. The cost of devices that connect with the WAP

will  depend  on  the  functionality  provided.  However  the

length of battery life will be very low. RTLS uses a single

WAP  to detect  Wi-Fi tags and users  Time Difference of

Arrival  (TDoA)  and  RSSI  to  calculate  location  [17].  The

detection  accuracy  is  approximately  3M  [26],  [12].

Examples  of  Wi-Fi  solutions  using  Wi-Fi  are  Ekahau,

Microsoft  research  radar,  AeroScout,  Intel  Place  Lab and

Pinpoint 3D [13].  

The location accuracy for Wi-Fi can be defined as zone,

room or subroom level. Even in some cases Wi-Fi tags will

be incorrectly detected in a room and to compound this sig-

nals  cannot  be detected  by  moving  assets  because  of  ob-

structions between the tag and access points [17].

C. Evaluation of Technologies  

The work by [23], which investigated the reliable tracking

of people acknowledged the problems of multipath fading

and shadowing often  leading to companies  using multiple

technologies to eliminate the respective disadvantages. Their

results  showed that  detection was unreliable  for  boundary

conditions especially in penetrable walls whilst results were

more reliable when tags were closer to the anchors. Hence

they concluded that more work was required to improve ac-

curacy.

[27] in their research recommended that further work is

needed to investigate alternative systems with lower power

consumption and improved accuracy of localization tracking

for the health care sector.  They also identified optimizing

the  size  and  battery  life  as  challenges  facing  an  optimal

RTLS. 

Due to the complexity for rating total cost, size of devices

and energy consumption a total relative rating was used. The

measurements for detection range and accuracy are depen-

dent on the type of tag and hardware used. Therefore mea-

surements will have a wide range and will vary depending

on the infrastructure used. The technologies selected are the

most  appropriate  for  RTLS within  a  health  care  environ-

ment. The following are key considerations for the different

technologies: cost due to the tight budgets of health care in-

stitutions, size because the tag will be worn by patients, en-

ergy consumption to ensure long battery life as well as en-

abling the battery to be as small as possible, accuracy to cor-

rectly locate a patient or asset and detection range to mini-

mize infrastructure.

The results of the evaluation of 23 hospitals by [11] are

indicated in Table 1. Furthermore, it was noted that at the

time of the survey only eleven hospitals had systems that

were  fully  operational.  Although this  can  be  attributed  to

various reasons, one of the claims by the vendors is that the

systems failed to deliver the precision of systems promised.

Future research is required to ensure that detection accuracy
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claims  are  consistent.  The author  further  claimed  that  re-

search projects to improve RTLS are not proven beyond the

pilot phases or lab experiments in holistic hospital environ-

ments [26].

TABLE 1 RESULTS OF US HOSPITAL SURVEY

Technology used No of hospitals No  of  hospitals  /

Degree of accuracy

RFID 17 Low = 7, 

Medium = 8

Ultrasound 3 Medium = 3 

Zigbee 2 Medium = 1, 

High = 1

IR 1 High = 1

UWB 1 Low = 1

The attributes for RFID depend on the tag type (active or

passive) and their related equipment [13], [14]. The cost of

Bluetooth and BLE modules are both low whilst the cost of

Wi-Fi is medium to high [13].  The cost of Bluetooth and

BLE is lower compared to Wi-Fi [13]. The detection range

is between 50 and 100 meters for Bluetooth. The  accuracy

for Wi-Fi is 10 to 20 meters [12] compared to 10cm to 10

meters for Bluetooth [13], [14]. BLE on the other hand has

an accuracy of 3cm to 5 meters [28]. Scalability is generally

good for all technologies as noted by [13].

The following legend is used for Table 2 due to space

constraints:

IV. DISCUSSION 

RTLS in health care will enable efficient location of pa-

tients, employees and equipment. Although RTLS have real-

ized benefits in some cases further research is required to re-

duce the serious technical  impediments to its implementa-

tion with regards to asset management [11]. After an evalua-

tion of the technologies as per the identified attributes listed

in Table 2 together with more recent update to and promises

by Bluetooth 5 technology [25], BLE was determined as the

most appropriate and feasible technology for the purposes of

EC: Energy Consumption;

DR: Detection Range;

Cost and Energy Consumption constraints: L- 

Low, M-Medium, H-High;

Size: S-Small, M-Medium, L-Large

Fig. 1. BLE Network Architecture
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patient and asset tracking for a health care environment. An

example of this is that BLE can be configured into a low

cost low energy network architecture enabling lower energy

consumption [29] and extending the range. The use of BLE

devices,  with low power  consumption  will  extend  battery

life thereby reducing maintenance. [30] due to the high vol-

ume of  patients as well as the size of hospitals especially

those  in  the  public sector  cost  is  an important  constraint.

Therefore these factors were some of the main factors in se-

lecting the most appropriate technology. However BLE suf-

fers from the issues of small detection range and varying de-

grees of accuracy. Although security is often considered as

an important aspect in healthcare,  this will need to follow

guidelines e.g. (hl7) as set by the health care industry. This

will be taken into account during further research. 

A combination of BLE tags and BLE readers is required

to comply with the requirements for the health care environ-

ment.

The BLE reader could be powered by a battery to allow

for flexibility and mobility as well as installation of power

infrastructure. BLE tags will communicate to BLE readers

via blue tooth. The BLE reader will have capability to link

to a network switch via an Ethernet cable or a Wi-Fi link.

Wi-Fi should prove to be a less disruptive option to be used

in the architecture  for  connectivity back to a server.  BLE

readers will communicate with each other via Bluetooth and

will eventually link back to the switch. A BLE reader can

communicate to multiple readers via multiple paths to form

a mesh network to cater for redundancy in case of failure of

a BLE reader. This high level architecture is depicted in Fig-

ure 1. Using this high level architecture, the BLE tags will

be connected to a server via the network. 

The complexity of the communication and redundancy is

housed in the BLE reader so that the BLE tag is less com-

plex reducing its power consumption and cost. BLE readers

will be mounted at fixed locations and can therefore have

much  larger  batteries  and  /  or  be  connected  to  a  power

source.  The BLE tag will  link to the closest  BLE readers

from which their location can be calculated using a combi-

nation  of  methods.  The  accuracy  of  the  location  required

will depend on the usage. Therefore the above configuration

allows for a flexible implementation depending on the accu-

racy required.

After the selection of these technologies which are seen as

the most suitable,  enhancements  involving identifying and

implementing appropriate methods to function better in the

selected hospital in order to study a live implementation in

the practical setting were proposed.

V. CONCLUSION

An accurate  and  reliable  RTLS system within  the con-

straints of the health care environment requires  a well-de-

signed architecture. In order to address the challenges identi-

fied our approach is to use a combination of BLE tags (sen-

sor) and readers with suitable algorithms to demonstrate the

feasibility  of  an  RTLS that  mitigates  these  challenges.  A

network algorithm will be designed to find the best possible

paths  in  terms  of  through put,  load balancing,  and  power

consumption  for  communication  between  BLE  tags  and

BLE readers as well as between the readers. The communi-

cation between the different BLE readers in a mesh network

will enable coverage of the blind spots not covered by the

other  readers and will extend the network coverage to in-

crease detection range and  improve accuracy as  shown in

Figure 1. A combination of multiple methods such as trian-

gulation,  fingerprinting  [31],  block  chain  architecture  and

repeater tags (tags configured to forward messages) will be

used to increase the location accuracy whilst minimizing en-

ergy consumption. The availability of multiple communica-

tion paths will ensure scalability. By adopting a combination

of techniques to improve accuracy and detection range, this

might  be  at  the  cost  of  increased  complexity,  size,  and

power consumption. This will result in the increase of the

cost of the device. Therefore future work will attempt to es-

tablish a balance between the primary identified factors

The primary focus of this evaluation was to analyze the

relevant literature in the field and to evaluate the technolo-

gies for their advantages and disadvantages based on a set of

attribute criteria  as determined by the literature.  Based on

this  evaluation,  the  authors  selected  the  most  appropriate

technology and proposed solutions that addressed their iden-

tified shortcomings. Once the pilot sites have been tested the

final  results will be published in subsequent research arti-

cles.
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